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mammalian p120 regulates Rho
and cadherins separately in some
cases, while their regulation might
be coupled in others. Of course
other mammalian p120 paralogs
add to the complexity. Future work
will continue to unravel the
complex relationship between
p120, Rho, and cadherin.
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R27Ecology: A Different Route to
Recovery for Coral Reefs
Worldwide, many coral reef ecosystems have undergone regime shifts,
changing from domination by coral to domination by algae. New work
indicates that the return path is surprisingly different from the forward one.Lance Gunderson
Throughout the tropics, direct and
indirect human activities have led
to dramatic changes in coral reef
ecosystems. Sudden shifts from
coral-dominated systems to either
algae-dominated systems or
barren landscapes have been
observed around the world, and
described as the coral reef crisis
[1]. Much research has gone into
understanding the interaction
between human drivers and the
ecology of reef deterioration [1–3].
A new paper by Bellwood et al. [4],
published recently in Current
Biology, indicates that not onlyare some of these changes
reversible, but that the return
path occurs through the functional
role played by an unexpected
species.
Coral reefs are one of the most
productive ecosystems on the
planet, providing a wide array of
goods and services for humans [1].
In providing these resources, coral
reefs are affected by a wide range
of human activities, including the
harvesting of invertebrates and
vertebrates for consumption and
for economic markets, and the
mining of mineral resources. Land
use changes also modify the water
quality of reefs through increasingsilt and nutrient concentrations
[2,3]. Anticipated climatic changes,
such as increased temperatures
with global warming, are expected
to profoundly change reef structure
and function. These and other
unforeseen changes threaten the
characteristics of the reef
ecosystem that humans have
exploited for millennia; some have
characterized these changes as the
coral reef crisis [1].
The observed changes in reefs
are related to their resilience. In
ecology, the term resilience is used
to describe how a system responds
to external perturbations. Some
consider resilience to be the rate at
which a system recovers following
a perturbation. Holling [5],
however, argued that disturbances
cause many ecosystems to change
into a fundamentally different
system, with different structures,
feedbacks and controls. In this
case, resilience is the property that
mediates the transitions among
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rather than just post-disturbance
recovery.
An ecological regime shift occurs
when characteristic or defining
features of an ecosystem change.
The change fundamentally alters
the way the system looks (its
structure) and functions
(processes), thus creating a new
regime. Many ecological
components of coupled systems
undergo dramatic transformations,
or regime shifts, as a result of
human interventions [6,7]. Regime
shifts associated with a loss of
resilience are well documented for
coral reefs [1–3]. These regime
shifts involve sea urchin outbreaks
or the dominance of reefs by
macro-algae [3], both as a result of
the over-fishing of key herbivorous
fishes. Regime shifts from
productive to degraded states are
well documented for a range of
ecosystem types [7]; however, we
do not know much about the
prognosis for reversing regime
shifts or how the ecosystem
undergoes restoration from
a degraded state to one that has
the desired characteristics [8].
Bellwood et al. [4] provide insight
into little known pathways of coral
reef recovery. They forced small
sections of a larger reef into
a regime shift by excluding large
herbivores, resulting in a phase
shift from coral dominance to algae
dominance. They removed the nets
to allow the herbivores to return,
and monitored the recovery: within
days, the macro-algae had been
consumed and the reef shifted
back to coral dominance. These
results indicate that understanding
and predicting recovery is much
more difficult than previously
anticipated because of a system
phenomenon called ‘hysteresis’,and because of latent functional
groups. Hysteresis involves system
dynamics, indicating that return
pathways are very different from
original forward ones. Bellwood
et al. [4] are among the first to
demonstrate ecological hysteresis:
they found that the suite of
herbivorous fish that help maintain
coral reefs in the coral dominated
state are not the same species that
act to return the system from an
algal dominated state to a coral
one. Their finding is even more
astounding because this role is
filled by a species generally not
known as a herbivore.
Some argue that ecology (rather
than economics) should be called
‘‘the dismal science’’ because the
news is generally bad. Since the
1960s, prominent ecologists have
been referred to by popular press
as the ‘‘New Jeremiahs’’, because
their ecological research of human
impacts on ecosystems were
interpreted by some as prophesies
of doom and gloom. Indeed, many
of their successors continue the
trend of documenting the
increasing size and magnitude of
the human footprint on the planet.
The recent Millenium Ecosystem
Assessment [9] determined that
global and regional ecosystems
have been altered by human
activity more in the past 50 years
than any time in history, a trend
that will likely continue.
With decades of ecological bad
news, much work currently focuses
on ecological restoration. Around
the world, managers and
governments are attempting to
restore degraded ecosystems,
actively manipulating many
systems to reach a desired or
restored condition. The new work
by Bellwood et al. [4] suggests that
managers must pay attention toissues of reversibility and
hysteresis. If key species are
gone — as well as other
members of a ‘sleeping’ functional
group — then regime shifts to
the coral state are unlikely
unidirectional. Hence, changes are
not reversible, which is indeed bad
news. With hysteresis present, the
road to a restored regime may be
very different than the one that led
to the degraded state. The good
news is that recovery is possible,
albeit through a path very different
than the original one.
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